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Dance, Flexibility,and the Renewal of Genre

in Singin'in the Rain
by Peter N. Chumo II

In Singin' in the Rain (1952), dance and physicalflexibility become metaphorsfor
genericflexibility, the ability to move among differentforms of entertainmentand
survive Hollywood'stransition to talkies.
"If you've seen one, you've seen them all," Kathy Selden (Debbie Reynolds) tells
silent-screen star Don Lockwood (Gene Kelly) as they discuss movies duringtheir
first meeting in Singin' in the Rain (Gene Kelly and Stanley Donen, 1952). This
line is repeated later in the film when Don's best friend, Cosmo Brown (Donald
O'Connor), mentions the way in which the movies they make are all alike: "Hey
why bother to shoot this picture? Why don't you release the old one under a new
title? If you've seen one, you've seen 'em all." The repetition of these words not
only poses a challenge to Don's self-image as an actor but also challenges
Hollywood moviemaking itself by acknowledging a potentially problematic feature of genre films, as defined by Rick Altman: "Both intratextuallyand intertextually, the genre film uses the same material over and over again. 'If you've seen
one you've seen 'em all' is a common complaint leveled againstthe western or the
musical;in fact it is a very good description, at least in a limited sense."' If so, then
Hollywood has reached a point of exhaustion. The silent films from Monumental
Pictures recycle the same plot lines and generic conventions so that each new production is already old. The assembly line-like sets past which Don and Cosmo
walk on their first day of work (generic jungle film, football movie, western) attest
to the formulaicnature of such filmmaking.One question this film poses, then, is
indeed, "Whybother to shoot this picture?"Can an original film be produced, and
if so, how?
Scholarsof the musicalhave analyzedthe way in which Singin'in the Rain and
other musicals of the early 1950s investigate the issue of genre itself. Jane Feuer,
for example, points out, "Historically,the art musical has evolved toward increasingly greater degrees of self-reflectivity.By the late forties and into the early fifties,
a series of musicals produced by the Freed Unit at MGM used the backstage format to present sustained reflections upon, and affirmationsof, the musical genre
itself."2Singin' in the Rain takes part in this meditation by simultaneouslypulling
in two opposite directions. It looks back fondly on the musical traditionby setting
itself at the time of the birth of the musical, and yet the recyclingof old songs from
at Berkeley.He
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the ArthurFreed/Nacio Herb Brown catalogthat forms the heart of the film aligns
it with the tensions in the musicalsof this era, as if the film were admittingthat the
traditionhas run out of new material.
The attempt to make the old new again,to recuperate the past for the present,
becomes the project of Singin' in the Rain. Indeed, while the actual narrativeof
Singin' in the Rain focuses on the transitionalmoment when Hollywood turned
from silent to sound films, the scope of the film spans the whole twenty-five-year
film-musical tradition. It makes explicit reference to The Jazz Singer (Alan
Crosland, 1927), the first talkie and the first musical, has a Busby Berkeley-style
dance montage, a Fred Astaire/GingerRogers-like number in "YouWere Meant
for Me," and Gene Kelly performing in his own athletic style throughout the film.
Seeing one musical, Singin' in the Rain, then, to some extent does mean seeing
them all. The film in essence is a compendium of various musical styles, all merging in this film at the moment when sound films and the musical were born. As
Robert Stain points out, the film "revels in its own intertextualityat what Kelly
himself called a 'conglomerationof bits of movie lore,'" and, in its use of Freed's
old songs, becomes "ananthologyof self-quotations."3
The innovationwithin the narrative,then, is the birth of the musical, and the
innovationof the film itself is dance numbers that defy the parametersnormallyset
for such numbers. Jane Feuer points out that "in Singin' in the Rain, spontaneous
talent distinguishesDon, Cosmo, and Kathyfrom Lina Lamont";4I would add that
physical "flexibility"also distinguishes the true show people from the untalented
Lina (JeanHagen), whose movements are a series of poses for the camera, suitable
for the silent films she is accustomed to, but hopelessly inadequate for the birth of
the sound film, and especially inadequate for the musicalthat ultimatelywill be the
solution to the problem facing Lockwood and Lamont'snew film, The Duelling
Cavalier
Thus, the overarching issue of musical ability, especially dance, stands as a
metaphor for the larger issue of generic flexibility.Just as dance requires physical
flexibility in body movement and spontaneity, so does vital filmmaking require
generic flexibility,the ability to move easily among different genres and forms of
entertainment. This versatility is linked to the talent to perform very physical
dance numbers, notably "Make 'Em Laugh"and "Singin'in the Rain,"in which
Cosmo and Don, respectively, take on their whole environment and defy all
boundaries,whether they be the walls that Cosmo dances up and breaks through
or the rain that Don splashes in.

Generic Flexibility and the Birth of the Musical. From the beginningof

the film, we see that Don's athletic ability and flexibility go hand-in-hand with
his ability to move freely among different forms of entertainment and even
among different genres. While athletic ability and dance are not synonymous,
they do have a close relationship in Singin' in the Rain since many of the dances
are filled with acrobatics and stunts that we might not normally expect in a
dance number. Because Singin' in the Rain collapses such distinctions in the
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veryphysicalityof the dances,Don'searlystuntworkis a kindof precursorto his
and Cosmo'sdancing.
In the vignetteswe see at the beginningtellingthe storyof Don'srise in the
entertainmentworld,Don andCosmoperforma veryphysicalroutinefullof slapstickandcomicviolencein a burlesquehouse.The scene dissolvesto a song-anddance routineto "Fit as a Fiddle,"which visuallyenforcesthe compatibilityof
outlandishslapstickentertainment
andmusicalperformance.Don andCosmoplay
fiddlesas they dancein an energeticroutinethatallowsthem to do varioustricks
withtheirinstruments,likedancingin tandemwhileplayingeachother'sfiddle.At
one point,Cosmo'sbowgets stuckin Don'shand,andso Cosmoplayshis fiddleas
a new
if it werea guitar;he thusgivesthe impressionof spontaneously
improvising
move righton the spot. Togetherthey danceover the whole stage-two friends
clowningaroundand revelingin their energeticmoveswhile remainingin sync
with each other.Thisshortdancenumber,then, is a precursorto theirlaterwork
in its athleticismandflexibility,
bothin theirbodilymovementandin the varietyof
movesthey appearto makeup righton the spot.
In Hollywood,Don'sfirstjob is doingmoodmusicfor a western,andhe gets
his firstrole in frontof the camerawhen the stuntman,Bert,is injuredand Don
volunteersto takehis place.The directoracceptshis offer and commands,"Get
this guyinto Bert'ssuit,"thus showingthe ease withwhichDon is ableto change
------------
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Singin'in the Rain's"Fitas a Fiddle"numberexhibitsCosmoandDon'sgenericflexibility.
PhotocourtesyThe Museumof ModemArt,New York.
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roles. Once he is in Bert's costume and is punched during the scene, he does a
somersault over the saloon's bar. While Bert crashed into the bar and fell down
senseless, Don is able to carry out the stunt and even turn the moment into an
event that shows off his athletic prowess. From the beginning, then, Don's ability to move ahead in the business, to change roles, and to be flexible in the
moviemakingprocess are all connected to his own brand of athleticism, which he
will bring to the dance numbers and which is a trademarkof the Kelly persona.
In contrast, Don's first personal meeting with Lina in these flashbacks occurs
when she is lying on a board while she is having her nails done. She is passive, immobile from the outset, and lacks the movement that is the hallmark of Don's
musical ability and by extension the ability to make transitionswithin the film industry.
Don's athleticism is seen later when, in order to escape his fans on the street,
he runs away,climbs on a car and then onto a trolley car,and then jumps down into
Kathy'scar. His athletic movement brings him his first meeting with his romantic
interest in the film. Later that night at the party, Kathy,angered at how Don is
mockingher serious theatricalpretensions after she hasjumped out of a huge cake,
throws a cake at him and declares, "Here'sone thing I've learned from the movies."
Don ducks and Lina ends up being hit in yet another example of Don's agility and
Lina'sseeming immobility,a frozenness that will doom her to annihilationwhen
posing for the camera is no longer acceptable. Kathy also shows her own kind of
flexibility,her ability to move from singing and dancing in the floor show to slapstick comedy. Moreover,the "pie-in-the-face"joke is a staple of slapstickcomedy,
particularlyassociated with the silent comedy of the Keystone Kops. If Kathyhas
learned this joke from the movies, then so has Don. This cute little joke, then,
makes a serious point in suggesting that Don and Kathy share an ability for "low,"
physical comedy and a kind of knowledge of Hollywood conventions, and this
"knowledge,"coupled with physical agility,saves Don from getting hit, just as his
talent will later save his career. Lina, however, has no knowledge of Hollywood's
past, slapstick comedy, or "low"vaudeville humor, and, in a film in which those
characterswho surviveare those who turn to the past to adaptto the future, she is
the one hit by the cake and later struck down when she cannot adapt to Hollywood's changes.
These changes are manifest in the making of The Duelling Cavalier,where
the problems that plague Lina and Don can best be observed. Lina'sproblems are
that she cannot speak properlyand her movements lack the grace to overcome the
problem of the microphone placement. Don's problems are very different and do
not surface until the film premieres:his tight pants make noise as he walks,and his
cane makes a loud thud when he throws it. Also, the words he says, particularlyhis
seemingly endless repetition of "I love you," sound silly. It should be noted, however, that the quality of his voice is not the problem; rather,his words, acceptable
during silent film production, are ridiculousin a sound film. The proper words for
him will be song lyrics and even silence during the more dramatic parts of his
dances. His silence, however, should not be confused with silent film. If silent film
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is a first language of the movies and sound a second, then dance can be seen as a
third as it combines movement with music, and, in its most dramatic moments,
does not rely on words. Fluid movement is the key, again, that separatesposing for
silent films from dancing in a musical.
Don's clothing problem is a separate issue and highlights the fact that Don
Lockwood/Gene Kelly should not be in tight clothes, which can be associated
with ballet tights and thus high-brow dancing. Rather,he should be in clothes for
low-brow entertainment, a costume that gives him freedom of movement.5 Even
Lina notes that her French aristocraticwig "weighs a ton," a remarkthat not only
demonstrates her complaining nature and lack of a historical sense, but also
shows the oppressionof the costumes. They literallyand figurativelyweigh down the
actors.
The movement of the film, then, will be to get Don to go backwardto his
roots, to the musical form in which he started, and away from the silly costume
dramathat constricts both his body and his talent, and this movement will happen
when The Duelling Cavalier is turned into The Dancing Cavalier Lina'sproblem,
however, cannot be solved; she is doomed to be one of the "waxworks"from Sunset Boulevard (Billy Wilder, 1950), more at home in Norma Desmond's decaying
mansion than in Gene Kelly'svibrar;tmusical.
The Vaudeville Tradition. Don fears that this will be his fate. The night that The
Duelling Cavalier opens to the ridicule of its audience, Don laments, "Picture'sa
museum piece. I'm a museum piece," as if he were being relegated to live among
the waxworks.What rescues him is the musical form, more specificallya reminder
of his vaudeville days:
Don:
No kidding,Cosmo.Didjaeversee anythingas idioticas me on thatscreen
tonight?
Cosmo: Yeah.HowaboutLina?
Don:
Huh, all right.I ranher a close second.Maybeit wasa photofinish.Anyway,I'mthrough,fellas.
Kathy: Don,you'renot through.
Cosmo: Whyof coursenot.Whywithyourlooksandyourfigure,youcoulddrivean
ice wagon,or shineshoes.
Kathy: Blockhats.
Cosmo: Sellpencils.
Kathy: Dig ditches.
Cosmo: Orworsestill-go backintovaudeville.(He singsanddancesto a few lines
of "Fitas a Fiddle.")
Don:
ToobadI didn'tdo thatin DuellingCavalierTheymight'velikedit.
Kathy: Whydon'tyou?
Don:
What?
Kathy: Makea musical.
A musical?
Don:
Cosmo: Sure.Makea musical.Thenew Don Lockwood.He yodels,he jumpsabout
to music.
CinemaJournal 36, No. 1, Fall 1996
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The "new"Don Lockwood is the old Don Lockwood about to find his true self
through the musical; specifically,he is reminded of his musical roots through his
vaudeville experience with Cosmo. He can be innovative by turning back to his
past, just as Singin' in the Rain can be innovative even as it turns to old songs for
its structure;Feuer points out that one can "tellthe historyof the genre as the story
of a continuing cycle of conservationwithin innovation,or, to put it in a more radical perspective, of innovation as conservation.""6
The charactersof Singin' in the
Rain ultimatelyare not trapped by genre but rather find the right genre, the musical, to solve their problems.
The musical, then, can rejuvenate Don's career and Monumental Pictures.
The Duelling Cavalier becomes The Dancing Cavalier when a title change is
needed. Cosmo firstsuggests The Duelling Mammy,which is a sillyjoke that refers
to the success of The Jazz Singer On a serious level, however, The Duelling
Mammy is unacceptable because "Duelling"remains in the title and suggests the
film is still a swashbuckler."Duelling"must be removed and "Dancing"replace it
for the musicalaspect of the film to be emphasizedsince the musicalformwill mean
salvation for Don and the studio. After the title has been determined, a storyline must be created that will accommodate musical numbers. Cosmo makesa suggestion to R. F. Simpson (MillardMitchell), the studio head, that points up the arbitrarinessof this proposed film'sconstruction:
Cosmo: How'sthis?We throwa modernsectioninto the picture.The hero is a
show.Right?
younghooferin a Broadway
R.F:
Right.
Cosmo: Nowhe singsandhe dances,right?
Right.
R.F.:
Cosmo: Wellone nightbackstagehe'sreadingTheTaleof TwoCities.He'sin betweennumbers,see?Anda sandbagfallsandhitshimon the head,andhe
dreamshe'sbackduringthe FrenchRevolution.Right?
Right.
R.F.:
Cosmo: Well this way we get in the modern dancing numbers-CharlestonCharleston-butin the dreampartwe canstilluse the costumestuff.
The notion of creating a story around musical numbers reflects the creation of
Singin' in the Rain itself, which had a similargenesis as Betty Comden and Adolph
Green were brought in to write a script that incorporatedthe ArthurFreed/Nacio
Herb Brown catalog of songs.
Moreover,Cosmo'sproposalis a version of a film within a film or, more specifically,a dream sequence inspiredby the hero readinga romanticnovel. In effect, the
plot creates anotherlevel of fantasythat comments on the mainplot of Singin'in the
Rain.While Don needs to look backwardto his own vaudevillepast to escape the limitations of silent films and not to the historicalpast of France in 1789, nevertheless
both the French Revolutionand the Hollywoodtransitionto sound are eras of revolution so that in some loose sense they tell similarstoriesthat sharemassiveupheaval
and change as their main theme. Moreover,when TheDuelling Cavalieris screened
and the image and voice go out of synchronization,"thevillainnow speakswith Lina'
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voice, while she employsthe villain's-a nice touch enforcingthe image of Linaas the
villainof the movie Singin'in the Rain."7Earlyin the film before productionon The
Duelling Cavalierhas begun, Cosmo tries to guess the plot when Don tells him it is a
French Revolutionfilm:"Don'ttell me. You'rea French aristocrat,and she'sa simple
girl of the people, and she won't even give you a tumbrel."Since Lina plays a noblewoman in TheDuelling Cavalier,Cosmo is not guessing correctly.However,he is acand
curatelydescribingSingin'in the Rain, in which Don is a Hollywood"aristocrat"
of
who
rebuffed
the
at
that
has
indeed
Don.
a
chorus
Thus,
people"
point
Kathy
"girl
both possibilitiesfor a French Revolutionfilm,the one describedand the one filmed,
tell the same storyas Singin'in the Rain (whichis a functionof genre, to tell the same
storyin differentways),and so the relationshipof our filmto the filmswithin the film
becomes a subtle commentaryon issues of genre itself.
The Quest for Identity. To escape the historicalepic that failed, Don turns to a
genre that focuses not on a nation but rather the individual,the biographicalfilm.
The extended "BroadwayMelody" sequence that Don begins to describe to R.F.
and Cosmo will be a musical section of The Dancing Cavalier, and, through this
number, Don tells the story of his idealized self, his alter ego's adventures in New
York.In the number, he begins as a vaudeville man coming to Broadwayand looking like a countrybumpkinwho screams "GottaDance" to all the theatricalagents.
The words "GottaDance" express his desire as if it were a compulsion. The agent
who finally accepts Don takes off his coat and throws it away and takes off his
glasses. Shedding the wrong costume once again will help Don find his proper
identity. They enter a speakeasy,and, during Don's dance,,he throws away his hat,
which he later finds dangling on Cyd Charisse'sfoot.
His most importantencounter in the sequence is indeed with a woman played
by Cyd Charisse, who perhaps stands for an idealized woman who can transform
Don Lockwood into his true self, the dance man. The Cyd Charisse character is
very sexual:it is her long leg that first freezes Don in motion, and their very sexual
dancing throughout the scene transforms Don. During the course of the dance,
Cyd Charisse kicks away his hat and glasses (which he had previouslyput back on
to examine her closely), those parts of his costume that are unglamorous.Don soon
loses her to her gangster boyfriend, who flips a coin in a parody of George Raft's
gangster in Scarface (Howard Hawks, 1932). Don thus loses the girl as the gangster genre intrudes on the musical.
We then see Don dancing in several musicals on Broadway in various costumes, culminating in a tuxedo; Charisse, it appears, has transformed Don into
the toast of Broadway.She appears for a second time, and Don has a fantasy of a
romantic dance with her; however, Don loses her yet again, and, as she leaves,
she herself is flipping a coin in gangster style, as her gangster lover and his
henchmen had done before. She tosses the coin to Don, however, and he in turn
gives it to the hat-check girl, who has brought him his top hat and cane. On a
symbolic level, then, what he takes from Charisse brings him the trappings of his
musical persona.
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Charisse,it should be noted, does not utter a word throughoutthis beautifully
performed dance sequence, which suggests that graceful body movement, not
voice quality,is the ultimate proof of talent in Singin' in the Rain. Indeed, the way
Charisse is made to resemble silent-screen star Louise Brooks, in her short black
hairdo and bangs, even hints that Charisse'scharacteris a link to the silent era; the
abilityto dance, this sequence suggests, will allow such a figure to make the transition to sound.8
While the gangster genre, built on violence and suspicions about American
success, would seem to be antithetical to the musical, built on optimism and fulfillment of romantic dreams, it is important to remember that, when Don first
jumps into Kathy'scar, she mistakes him for a gangster: "Youare a criminal. I've
seen that face some place before. You're a famous gangster. I've seen your picture in the paper, or in the post office with a lot of numbers on your chest."
Perhaps in some sense, then, the gangster and the romantic actor/song-anddance man are not very far apart. Both the gangster and musical genres came of
age during the Great Depression. While the former casts a critical eye on
American society and the latter provides an escape from reality, the similarities
are striking. Both are anchored in a notion of physical energy that is repressed
and eventually must explode, for the gangster in violence and for the music man
in dance numbers, and such outbursts ultimately are invigorating for the audience and are the defining moments for a given film in these genres. As Leo
Braudy points out, "The attractiveness of Jesse James, the outlaw beneath the
banker's respectability, parallels the attractiveness of Fred Astaire, the musicalcomedy exuberance beneath the fashionable dinner-jacketed cool of the social
surface. James Cagney as both eccentric crook and George M. Cohan again
brings the two images together in a single visual personality."9Singin' in the Rain
complicates this equation, moreover, by linking Cyd Charisse'ssexual energy to
the gangster'sthreat of violence.
Another issue linking the two genres is illegitimacy. Both the gangster and
the song-and-dance man are on the fringes of society. The gangster is a criminal
who tries to gain respectability through such things as wearing expensive clothes
and becoming boss of his gang. The vaudevillian finds his status is questioned
because his art form is considered low or vulgar and not really an "art"form at
all. The intrusion of the gangster genre, then, comments on the musical tradition and forms a kind of hybrid of the two genres, at least for this part of the
film.
Both genres are part of the Hollywoodtradition,and the infusion of one genre
into another can enliven that genre, even transform it into something original.
However, in gangster films, these genres are often depicted as two separate and
distinct worlds. In Little Caesar (Mervyn LeRoy, 1930), for example, one of the
earliest gangster films, Joe Massarafinallyescapes the gangsterworld by becoming
a song-and-dance man and so flees one genre for another. The last scene, which
shows Rico Bandello's death, also features a billboard advertising Joe's musical
show. Later gangster films also feature this dichotomy. In Bonnie and Clyde
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(ArthurPenn, 1967), after their first successful bank robbery,the gangsters take
refuge in a movie theater showing Gold Diggers of 1933 (Mervyn LeRoy, 1933).
For a short period of time, then, they escape, both literallyand figuratively,into the
fantasy world of the musical. In The Godfather Part III (Francis Ford Coppola,
1990), Anthony Corleone escapes his father, Michael's,gangster world through a
career in opera. The musical, then, is a form of escape from the gangster world in
gangster films, and the two worlds are distinct, even antagonistic,entities that do
not merge but rather remain separate.
The musical Singin' in the Rain, however, is innovative in incorporatingthe
gangstergenre into its form. While the gangsterposes the threat of violence and so
produces a certain tension within the "BroadwayMelody"number, this tension ultimately invigorates Don and so illustrates the musical's capacity to incorporate
other genres, especially one that, upon close analysis,shares certain affinitieswith
the musical. Moreover, Don's flirtation with the gangster'smoll even empowers
him and effects his transformation.
Despite losing the girl, Don is still on Broadwayat the end of the number and,
through his new debonair costume, has been changed into a dashing song-anddance man. At the very end of "BroadwayMelody,"Don sees the arrivalof a country hick, dressed exactly as he was at the beginning of the sequence and screaming
"GottaDance." The cycle will continue, then, as new hopefuls arriveon Broadway,
thus ensuring the future of the musical form. More importantly,Don and we are
seeing an earlier version of himself, and so we can see how far he has come from
vaudeville to Broadway.His transformationis complete in "BroadwayMelody,"
just as Don is changed in Singin' in the Rain into the dance man he is meant to be.
Don's film, then, tells the same story we are seeing in the larger film. However, it
is an idealized version of himself, just as the lies Don told to the gossip columnist
at the film'sbeginning were meant to create an ideal self. Whereas that ideal self,
however,was rooted in phony pretensions to high art (Shaw, Moliere, trainingat a
conservatory),this idealized self is rooted in the "truth"of dance. It proves Don's
talent, the necessity of his impulse to dance, to become the "dancing"cavalierand
shows us the "real"Don Lockwood, not the phony Don Lockwood of the film's
beginning.
When the number is over, we return to the room where Don began describthe
ing
sequence to R.F.,who has not seen what we have but presumablyhas heard
a description of the sequence. His reaction is "I can't quite visualize it. I'll have to
see it on film first."This is a little joke, since we the audience of the film have just
seen the whole number, but this joke also points up the serious idea that film itself
enacts a kind of life that mere words cannot. Somehow film gives life (it has given
life to Don Lockwood the dancer), and, through this life-giving medium, Don has
found his true identity.
The issue of identity is central to the Gene Kelly persona in many of his films,
as Thomas Schatzpoints out: "Allof the Freed unit musicals,and particularlythose
featuring Kelly, deal to some extent with the central character'ssteady abandonment of his fictional identity and the gradual realizationof his own transcendant
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musical starpersona. Thus the conflict-to-resolutionprogressionis a movement toward self-recognitionas well as an effort to 'get the show on the road.'"10Creating
the show and creating Don's new identity are the two central issues of Singin' in
the Rain. The personal movement for Gene Kelly/Don Lockwood toward the recuperationof his musicaltalent and the birth of the musicalvia The Dancing Cavalier come together as the film links "self-recognition"through "BroadwayMelody"
with getting the show on the road.

Rejuvenation of the Musical. If Don'sphysicalflexibility,both in stuntwork

and in dance, is a metaphor for his generic flexibility,his ability to move comfortably among genres and even entirely different kinds of work in the entertainment
industry,then how does Singin' in the Rain manifest this flexibility?How does it
become a unique film, one that can encompass the whole history of musical film
without becoming one more film that can be overlooked if seeing "one"is really
seeing them "all,"as Kathy and Cosmo both suggest? (Of course one should remember that Kathy'sstatement is ultimatelya lie since she has seen manyof Don's
films, so that even the generic repetition they provide does appearin itself to have
some value. On the other hand, she may not be interested in Don's genre but
ratherDon as a movie star,so that her status as a fan of Don simplyprepares us for
her falling in love with him.)
Singin' in the Rain breaks out of the old formulas through song-and-dance
routines that are very extreme physically,even violent, as they defy normal environmentalbarriersand gently parodythe usual convention of people breakinginto
song and dance in musicals.While Don is thinkingabout Cosmo'swords, "Ifyou've
seen one, you've seen 'em all," Cosmo tries to cheer him up through his "Make
'Em Laugh"routine at the studio. The number is a confidence builder extollingthe
virtue of comic entertainment, and the dance itself is an often violent routine in
which Cosmo crashes into a board workers are carrying,dances into a brick wall,
has a fight with a mannequin, runs up two walls, and finallybreaksthrough a paper
wall. The dance builds up a great amount of energy as pratfallsand extreme physical action abound. The anxietyof following a long traditionof musical films means
that the dances have to push the limits to be more creative and original,and such
anxiety and creativitycome together in this outlandish dance number. Moreover,
Cosmo'screativityappearsendless as he improvises routines out of normal objects
and makes his whole environment come alive in the most unexpected ways. Feuer
describes this technique as a kind of bricolage:"the performersmake use of propsat-hand--curtains, movie paraphernalia,umbrellas,furniture-to create the imaginary world of the musical performance.""'
Breaking out of everyday constraints, a theme so common to the musical,
then, comes at a great price, even, it seems, at the threat of bodily injury.This "violence," albeit comical, links the musicalto the gangstergenre, specificallyin the explosion of energy that is uncontrolled and potentially dangerous. The dance also
collapses the distinction between stuntworkand dance, as it is very difficult to tell
where one ends and the other begins. Don's characteris defined first by his work
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as a stuntman and then his work as a dancer, and this dance performed by his best
friend enforces the compatibilityof the two.12
The musical is premised on the idea of freedom and breaking out of normal
social conventions through song and dance. As Leo Braudystates, "The essence of
the musical is the potential of the individualto free himself from inhibition at the
same time that he retains a sense of limit and proprietyin the very form of the liberating dance."'3 However, all sense of propriety is abandoned in "Make 'Em
Laugh,"as well as in other numbers like "Moses Supposes,"which parodies the use
of diction coaches in the transitionto sound films.
Don and Cosmo do great violence to the classroomin "Moses Supposes,"destroyingit as if they were naughty schoolboys. It is a revolution, an overturningof
the teacher's authoritythat matches the spirit of the French Revolution, the subject of their eventual film. Revolt and violence, then, bring a kind of renewal as
Don and Cosmo show off their abilities and overthrow the diction teacher's authority. The extremes to which Don and Cosmo go as they dance on top of the
desk, pile props like a lampshade and a framed picture on the befuddled teacher,
and overturn the trash can are foreshadowed by the recitation of the tongue
twisters that opens the scene as their verbal agility matches their physical agility.
We see that Don and Cosmo have the musical talent that separates them from
Lina, who fails miserably in her diction lesson. Interestingly enough, as Robert
Stam points out, Singin' in the Rain's "onlytwo new songs are explicitly intertextual: 'Make 'Em Laugh'is a song-and-dancetribute to slapstick,and 'Moses' spoofs
the postsound elocutionist craze."14They also allow for the creation of antic dance
numbers that liberate the performers from the more traditionalkinds of numbers
usually found in Hollywood musicals.
Possibly this abandonment of propriety and limit finds its fullest expression
in Don's performance of "Singin'in the Rain."This number follows the birth of
the idea to turn The Duelling Cavalier into a musical and to substitute Kathy's
voice for Lina's voice in the film. Don in this dance is celebrating his initiation
into musical filmmaking and the solidification of his relationship with Kathy.To
sing and dance in the rain means that one can celebrate even in drearyweather.
Don jumps onto a lamppost, thereby turning it into a kind of spotlight for his
dancing, and virtually creates his own studio out of an ordinary sidewalk. He
bows to the mannequin in the pharmacywindow and then plays his umbrella as
if it were a guitar. Then he does "an imitation of Charlie Chaplin'swalk (with
Kelly swinging an umbrella instead of a cane)."'5 He even balances like a
tightrope walker on the curb, as if he were a circus performer, thus once again
emphasizing his powers of improvisation and flexibility,not only in moving to a
new art form but also in creating the celebration out of an ordinarycurb. Jerome
Delamater comments on the way in which Kelly experiments with space, specifically in this number:
he wasable
SinceKelly'snumberswere rarelyrestrictedto an on-stageperformance,
in
Not
to anaesfashion.
tied
to use space a broader,morespread-out
in, furthermore,
with a sense of using
theticof full-figured,single-takedances,he couldchoreograph
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the spaceratherthansimplyperforming
withinit. In this regardKellyhassaid,"What
I didin 'Singin'in the Rain'... wasto takethe wholestreetandkeepthe dancemoving downthe street."(Delamater's
ellipsispoints)16
in the previous number, "Good Morning,"
this
is
also
used
Incidentally,
principle
in which Don, Cosmo, and Kathykeep the dance moving throughout the various
rooms of Don's house and use virtuallyall the space and props availableto them for
the creation of the dance.
In "movingdown the street" in "Singin'in the Rain,"Don passes a series of
buildings, an examinationof which highlights the power of his celebratory spontaneity by showing the opposite, the selling of technique. He passes a clothing
store, pharmacy,music studio, hat shop, book store, and art school, all of which run
counter to the values of spontaneity and the bodily transcendence of dance. The
clothing store and hat shop clothe the body, possibly to enhance it, but Don can
dance in the rain in ordinaryclothes. Likewise, the pharmacy sells cosmetics to
beautify the body and so emphasizes artifice. Don makes the studio seem superfluous as he turns an ordinarysidewalk and street into his studio. The book store
and art school are places of learning, but this man clearly does not need formal
trainingto astoundus with his ability.Don seemingly is able to improvisehis movements throughout the sequence, and, in the emotional climax of the number,
leaves the sidewalkto dance through the whole street as the camera cranes up to
give us a view of a man boldly taking on his whole environment.
Moreover,this number illustratesthe triumph of the "low"or vaudeville tradition over "high"forms of art. The hat shop is La Valle Millinery Shop, the book
store sells firsteditions, and the school'sname is the Mount Hollywood Art School,
all pretentious-soundingdesignationsthat stand for high culture (althoughthe juxtapositionof "Mount"and "Hollywood"suggests a parody,as if Hollywood,the site
of popular entertainment, were compatible with high art), against which Don's
vaudeville tradition operates. Don's most manic splashing in puddles occurs in
front of the school, as if he were claimingthat his childlike acrobaticscould take on
the snobbery of the prestigious-soundingart school.
The number ends with this puddle splashing, as the arrivalof a policeman
makes Don realize he is acting crazy,and so he walks off, still in the throes of love
and celebration. The number is quite exhilarating,both for Don to perform and
the audience to watch, and is the key number to understandingthe film for several
reasons. It is the premise itself of singing and dancing in rainthat allows the film to
stretch its generic boundariesby not only taking a dance number off the stage but
also taking it to a street under seemingly the worst weather conditions. Moreover,
this number summarizes Don's powers of improvisationand generic transformation. He can be a guitarplayer,a circus performer,CharlieChaplin, and most of all
Gene Kellyas he splashesin puddles and becomes the "new"Don Lockwood,who,
as Cosmo said earlier,"jumpsabout to music."While the physically extreme elements of the dance number suggest possible tensions in the musical form and
gently parodythe whole convention of people in a musical breakingout into song
in everyday environments, Don nonetheless is able to engage in pure, energetic,
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celebratorymovement, even without the need of lyrics as the dance reaches a peak
of physical frenzy.
The performers,then, are not trapped by narrativeor generic conventions;instead, they work within the general conventions while expandingthem. Coming as
it does after a long traditionof musicals, Singin' in the Rain must go to extremes to
be originaland innovative, and yet, in going to such extremes, depicting moments
of frenzy and even violence in the dances and gently parodyingthe musical tradition, it enlivens that tradition.The performers celebrate their liberation in genre,
their ability to work enthusiasticallyin the musical tradition, and their liberation
from stuffy,historical (and silent) costume films.
In all the dances, the climax of such exuberance and enthusiasm occurs without language:Cosmo moving wildly in "Make'Em Laugh,"Don dancing through
the street in "Singin'in the Rain,"and both piling objects on the teacher in "Moses
Supposes,"thus suggesting that dance itself needs no words, that the highest communication occurs in movement, not the rigid movement of silent films but rather
the fluid movement of dance (as Cyd Charisse demonstrates in "Broadway
Melody").Earlierin the film, as they are walkingon the backlotof the studio, Don
tells Kathythat he cannot expresshimself without the proper setting:"Kathy.Kathy,
look I, Kathyseeing you againnow that I-Kathy I'm tryingto say somethingto you
but I, I'm such a ham. I guess I'm not able to without the proper setting." Don's
stammering, his inability to express himself or deliver a complete thought, reinforces the film'ssuspicionof words,which are what momentarilyentrap Don. At the
film'sbeginning, Don uses words to lie about his background,and Lina'sreliance on
words ultimatelyseparatesher from the creative people in the film.
Don proceeds to establish the setting he says he needs through the technolof
ogy
Hollywood filmmaking and transforms an empty stage into a romantic
evening with the help of machines that create a sunset, mist, lights in a garden,
moonlight, stardust,a breeze, and a ladder substitutingfor a balcony so that he can
sing "YouWere Meant for Me." It is the most self-conscious moment in the film as
the artificebehind the Hollywood trickeryis exposed. Feuer points out that, in this
number,
the exposureof the wind machinefiguresprominentlyin the demystification
of romanticmusicalnumbers.Yetin a dialoguescene outsidethe soundstagejust priorto
thisnumber,Kathy'sscarfhadblownto the breezeof aninvisiblewindmachine.Even
afterwe areshownthe toolsof illusionatthe beginningof the number,the cameraarcs
aroundandcomesin for a tightershot of the performingcouple,therebyremasking
the exposedtechnologyandmakingthe duetjustanotherexampleof the typeof numberwhoseillusionsit exposes.17
Admittedly,perhaps, this moment of exposure means that the musical cannot have
the innocence it once had, and yet later we see "Singin'in the Rain,"a number that
obviouslyrequires machineryto create the illusion of rain, an illusion the audience
accepts without question. Singin' in the Rain, then, can expose the secrets of Hollywood and yet have faith in the illusion at the same time, an ultimate optimism in
the power of belief, itself a hallmarkof the musical.
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Lina Lamont and Entrapment by Genre. Don andCosmocannotbe trapped
by generic conventions because their genre is the musical, a genre that ultimately incorporates other generic material and promises liberation for the performer, even as the generic conventions are examined and stretched to their
limit. Conversely, we see entrapment in the one character who lacks any sort of
musical talent, Lina Lamont. She cannot talk properly, let alone sing, and, more
importantly,her movements, far from those of a dancer, are static poses. While
the other characters communicate with their bodies, that is, find an ideal discourse through dance, all Lina can do is rely on her studio contract and the publicity stories she has planted in the newspapers to try to stop Kathy'scareer and
guarantee that Kathy will continue dubbing Lina'svoice. She threatens to sue (a
word she pronounces "syoo,"illustrating that, even during her short moment of
triumph, she still cannot speak correctly) and reads her contract: "'Contract
dated June 8, 1925, paragraph thirty-four, subdivision letter A, the party of the
first part-' That's me." She can depend only on the language of the law and
later her publicity as she declares, "People? I ain't people. I'm a, 'a shimmering,
glowing star in the cinema firmament.' It says so, right there [the newspaper]."
Lina's declaration that she "ain'tpeople" cuts her off from the creative community and shows her dependence on written proof for her justification. Lina is
very literal-minded, as if publicity columns constituted legitimate proof of her
talent. Just as Norma Desmond in Sunset Boulevard tries to create her own reality by declaring, "I am big. It's the pictures that got small," so Lina, another
silent-screen star whom time is passing by, tries to create her own reality but relies on legal jargon and publicity columns, "genres"whose veracity we question,
especially in a musical that celebrates physical movement as the highest form of
communication.
Conclusion. Throughout Singin' in the Rain, the solution to both the personal issue of identity and the larger issue of filmmakingis to go deeper into the filmic/fictional world. Don finds his identity through the roles he plays, and the film he
makes is saved by having the protagonist dream he is in another story. The last
scene, however, the romantic couple standingin front of the billboardof their images, goes in the opposite direction as it pulls back from the film's narrativeand
calls attention to the status of Singin' in the Rain as a movie that is advertised on a
billboard.
At the same time, however, this last scene blurs the distinction between our
world of film and the world of film presented within the film. While the names on
the billboard are "Don Lockwood"and "KathySelden," the movie "is no longer
'The Dancing Cavalier';it is Singin' in the Rain, that is, the film itself. This hall-ofmirrorseffect emphasizes the unity-givingfunction of the musicalboth for the couples and audiences in the film and for the audience of the film."'8More importantly,
this final image fuses our world with the characters'world in what may be the film's
boldest moment of flexibility-a merging of the "real"and the "fictional"in a
single shot-in a billboardwhose static image negates the possibilityof movement.
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This last image, then, ironically salutes the film'sflexibilitywhile also undercutting it by freezing Don. The advertisingphase of moviemakingsignals that the
creative work is over for him-the film is ready to be shown to an audience.
Throughout Singin' in the Rain, Don Lockwood has the abilityto move among different roles until he finds his true self as the dance man, Gene Kelly, and, in this
scene, the two identities merge so that they are now the same. They literallymerge
in that the face of Gene Kelly dissolves into the face on the billboard,and then the
camera pulls back to reveal Lockwood/Kellylooking at his own image, a final confirmationthat the hero of the film has found the proper identity, which now has
been monumentalized through the filmmakingprocess. Don's new identity is now
offered to the world and frozen for the first time, suggesting the stabilityof his final position. Paradoxically,then, Don's flexibilityleads to the movie star becoming
a fixtureon a billboard,the necessary final step in the whole moviemakingprocess.
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